STEAM Society

Don't forget to turn in your STEAM Society Membership Agreement by Friday, September 20th. If you missed the September 9th STEAM Society meeting and are a new or returning STEAM member, you must see Dr. Shafer in Room 304 during Office Hours or Cardinal Time this week to hear about plans for this year and your requirements as a STEAM Society member.

WELCOME TO BD CLASSROOM!

Below you will find instructions on how to access the BD Classroom for student grades, assignments, etc. The pairing codes we sent home on Friday, September 6th will have expired if you have not connected yet. If you need a new pairing code please contact Liv Gonzalez. We will be offering face to face sessions on Tuesday morning at Drop off until 8:20 am and after school until 4:00 pm this week. If you cannot attend these sessions but need hands on help please contact Tim Flanagan to set up an appointment.

Tim Flanagan
Director of Curriculum & Instruction
(805) 967-1266, ext. 115
tflanagan@bishopdiego.org
Where do I go to log in to BD Classroom?
At the bottom of the home page of the school’s website (www.bishopdiego.org) you will click on the link “Parent BD Classroom” shown below:

What is my username and password?
You will need to fill out some information the first time you visit in order to create your account. Click on the link “Parent of a Canvas User?” Shown below:

You will be pairing with a current student user, and the link will take you to the following page called "Parent Sign-Up":

Parent Signup

Your Name

Your Email

Password

Re-enter Password

Student Pairing Code

What is a pairing code?

☐ I agree to the terms of use and acknowledge the privacy policy.

Cancel  Sign Pairing